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10“ Give Me a Call."*
two. l. quppeui,

flil.wl DiitoWwi. Qesn St. flaw* Sf.
Charlottetown. July 24, 1889-

BEST RECORD I
( tleadar for October, 188S. KTOTIOE.

ALL persons lioving dseliege with 
Hufitoo " Hollo." will pi—e pay 

their amounts do. to J. J- Trainer, as 
thWeel “ '

HOOT’S CHASOat
In Qaerter, lrtd»y,to.20.6m.,pni., 8. W. 
Pull Moot, Sth d»y, 9h. U Sm .p m . 8. K.

gmt Qtr., 3l.t dsy, 4h.IH.lst. mil, N.

nthorisad per— to eoUeet.
J. 1. TRA1NOR, 

THOMAS DOYLE,

Ch'towa, Oat 0.1800.—II

JAMES H REDDINHamster at Law. New Overcoats & Reefers.
SOUCI rut, NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac,

OFFICE, CAMBROH BLOCK
(Heed of Stairway),

Charlottetown, P. E. Inland
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Freehold Farm for Sale.
TX)R SALE, sla Bsiesla, the F—hold
f Fsm of lia*
Hoildiags. formerly owned hr Patrick 
Mahoney. The whole of the above 
Fane will he sold, or a portioo of It,
to sait pan 
immediately 

For farther particolsre apply to

SULLIVAN A MACNEILL. 
Charlottetown, Jane 5,1889—U
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PATRIOTIC I» TONE,*
TRUE TO CANADA® 
■true TO THE EMPIRE.

THE GREAT WEEKLY PAPER
OF THE DOMINION
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JAMES 
Readymade

RATON & GO’S 
Clothing Department

IS NOW COMPLETE AND BRIMFUL OF

Our record for selling at low prices is well known 
throughout the Island.

Come and see our Stock of Reefers,
Come and see our Stock of Overcoats,
Look everywhere but don't buy before you see our Goods.

A large Stock of Ladies’ Mantles, Dress Goods. 
Millinery, Ac. *

JAMES PATON & CO.,
MARKET SQUARE

Charlottetown, October 2, 1889.

DIS* SALE !
During the next Thirty Days I will allow a

Discount of 20 per cent
-ON THE—

Balance of my Stock of CLOTHS
—AND—

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
P. J. FOR AN,

Neil Deer le J. D. ItLeed’s.
Charlottetown, Jdy 17, 1889.

Here We Are Again !

jess Y. Oliver, of the 
Seminary of Goadatojara, Mexico, 
spent pert of hie summer vacation 
in thadtyof New York. He .peek»

iglish 1 neatly, having studied 
theology in All Hal lew. College 
Ireland, and tor about lift— year* 

living ia Mexico, in the 
dice— whose name ie Guadalajara.
To a reporter be made the following 
interesting and reliable statement- 
eonoerning U a din—s in which be 
I seated ia aoawer to the question, 
which ware pat to him :

« The die—a of Guadalajara,'
Father Hrtrngoew “ie a tow hun
dred miles went of the city of Mexico, 
sad contains Marly one million 
r^i^u. The olimate ia remarks 
My anlfihriooa. The lead is fertile 
end wet ealtlrated. The prie— ie 
Aha dioe— number Ore hundred, 
lad ass' as wall sd nested as their 
brethren in the United Sûtes, bar 
ing the seme opportunities in the 
point of training, and similar stand 
aid# of education.

“It has been the mission of tbs 
tnwt-psdlers sad areal lad gus paiera 
sent from America for the eonver 
-ion of Mexicans, to represent the 
Mexican clergy ie ignorant, diasi- 
Irated, and licentious. This ie •
r^7£Ssr«==t
is no body of priests in the world 
more holy hi their liras sod more de
rated to their work sod their people 
How could it be otherwise? The

ieo are simply frauds. The.Govern, 
ment countenance >h m. The mie- 
-iouariee base often tried to provoke 
persecution by upsetting the wooden 
croa— which in Mexico mark the 
spot where men have fallen dead, 
and invite a prayer for the faithful 
deed. They succeed only in wouud- 
iug the feelings of the podr by their 
want of tact The Mexicans never 
sw— or profane the holy names, 
and their distrust of Americans Is 
dise in part to the fearful profanity 
of Americans ih Mexico. A row 
will lake plane among wild young 
soldiers ia the bar-ranks, Mows and 
Mood auy follow, bat in all the tu
mult there will he no mention of

me secured a 
i Mexico, but 

d priests bold the peo- 
rith the spread of edu-

“The Revolution 
temporary triumph 
the —hope and prit 
pie still, and with the spread 
nation and the material improve
ment of the country will be enabled 
to tel—e them*1res from their 
Jifflcallie*. Portirio Dies, the Pre
sident, U e Catholic, so ie Senor 
Komero, the Minister to the United 
States, both too ambition# to act 
upon their religiose convictions.

“ The Americans are very ignor
ant concerning Mexicans," Father 
K-drague* concluded, “and in par
ticular Catholic Americans have 
swallowed many absurd stories 

I hope these remark* 
which I have made will disabuse 

of many wrong imprimions. 
The “ Catholic Review ” deserves 
I be thunk» of Mexicans for its 

MMk-ar. learned, sh^p, en.rg^ic | ^mp.s^dojuatioe. JHs
Tr^m,T^^b°|iUmrothc *nd Pri«t» will^hSronghly sppre 

ib<,rv^r‘r:,r.^^,^h;U^p,>lciatw^Wiradr.-.,--^^.

The courne for
•n I The Royal Irish Constabulary

cists its.ki
list nnsurpassed. The course 
I be priesthood takes ten veers it 
cl—ice, philosophy and theology.
The prie* are held in the highest the make-up or nix famous force 
respect by the people, rich and poor, which keeps tux peace op hie- 
whieh would not be the case if ihey | land. 
led abandoned livea

“There ire no religious orders in The Royal Irish Constabulary is
Mexico, all having bran banished by at present composed of the Inspoc 
he Government. The secular cler- tor-General, the Deputy Inspector, 

gy are not allowed to wear any mark General, three assistant Inspectors- 
,f their profession on the streets, General, of whom the commandant 

•octanes, cellars, and shovel-hat* be- of the depot is always one ; the town 
ll-iog distasteful to the Revolution. I Inspector of Belfast, thirty-six wmn- 

This ie the more peculiar that in ty Inspectors, a doctor and a barrack
France, which Mexican Liberal»imi-1 master, both rwiding at the depot ; service. Under the latest acts
late, priosle are forbidden to appear ninety first-class district Inspectors, 
in public without clerical costume, ninety second class district Inspra- 
fho Mexican priest wears only the tore, forty-five ihird-clsaa district 
tonsure. Inspectors, two hundred and sixty

“The priesthood ia only recruited bead constables, some 2,400 eer- 
argely from the lower olaas. Since géants and acting sergeants, and 
the Government began to pereeoute «une 9,000 constables. Of the non- 
the church, vocutioos from the no- commissioned officers and constables 
bility and the bourgeoise have fallen two hundred and sixty-three are 
way entirely. Tbe;ulary allowed mounted, some fifty or so being at 
pratoni arooaul* to .tx or raven bun- the depot and the remainder scat- 
Ired dollars » year, curates rraeiv- tered about through the country in 
ng from three to five hundred. Pea- the more important headquarter 
lore and ears— do not lira in the I towns.
•ne house, a. Ac the United States. The Inepectortieneral, Deputy- 
Each hu his own establishment, I Inspector-General, and one of the 
which fa oaoally in charge of the I assistant Inspectore-General, besides 
rarest relatives, and as Mexican fa- the commandant, reside in Dublin 

iniliee are not small in number, the and have their Offices in the 
parents, brothers and sisters of the Constabulary Department, Dublin 
priest often make a large household, Castle.
and occasionally have too much to The recruits are chiefly taken 
-sy in pariah aflaira if their relative from the farmer clans, though, of 
does not happen to be a man of firm course, the cities and towns provide 
will end prudence. The priests are tbeir proportion. Very greet care 
assiduous in their duties end careful j. exercised in their selection. The 
to instruct the children, bat they ure candidate must be over eighteen 
iron bled slightly withsthe national years of age, not less than bve feet 
lowness. The chargee against tbeir eight inches in height, and thirty- 

morality and culture spring from *ix inebee round the chest, 
malice, and have no foundation of 1 The Irishman has a natural 
iruth. instinct for drill, and the recruit* at

“ The work of the bishops is per- (be depot pick it up very rapidly 
ticularlv bard. They number three and well. I am sure that if any of ... I .... . “■-‘.talion

-table is a brant from bis station on 
duty he gets4s. 6d. extra pay, and 
a sergeant or constable similarly 
a bunt gets 3s. fid. A bead con
stable is allowed la 9J. when «hunt 
Irom his station for ten oonaecatira 
boars, except on the ordinary duties 
of his district, and la 3d. for eight 
hours' absence. A sergeant or con 
stable ie similarly allowed In fid. 
sod la. respectively. A L.d con
stables receives la 3d. marching 
mtoey for every eight miles march
ed on the same day when the place 
marched to ie outside his own sub
district, and a sergeant or oooetaMe 
la under like circumstance» Each 
mu receives u allowance for nuk
ing under-clothing, sufficient to 
rarer the expense of having hie 
uniform made by the tailor. There 
ie also a tael and light allowance 
granted to each station which raven 
the espeneee incurred ia this respect

A third-clee* district inspector re- 
reives £125 per annum. Hie al
lowance are considerable.

A second-class district - inspector 
receives £165 per annum for the 
lint fire years’ service in that rank ; 
afterwards, £180. A drat-class dis
trict inspector of lees than three 
years' service in that rank receives 
£225 per annum ; of from three to 
six yean, £2*5 I of twelve yean 
and more, £300.

A county inspector receives £350 
for hie fint year’s service in that 
rank. His pay ia (hen increased 
yearly by £20 per annum until he 
has completed six yean’ service. 
The “ good service pay " ol the rank 
is £50 per annum, and the lodging 
allowance the same.

The commandant of the depot and 
the town inspector of Belfast each 
receive £000 a year, with various 
allowances very much similar to 
those of a county inspector.

The assistant inspectors-general 
reoeiee £700; the deputy inspector- 
general, £1000, and the inspector- 
general, £1,500 per annum. Theie 

fficers are allowed £1 lor each 
night's absence on duty, and the 
usual mileage.

Officers and men in the force be
come entitled to pensions on a scale 
laid dowu by acta of Parliament, 
after a certain number of years’ 

U nder the latset

the membera of the Catholic Union. 
The C. K. of A. ie in a very healthy 
coédition, numbering among iu 
membera each men u 0. W. Coller», 
Lbe Iota proaaoaliog attorney for 
New Mexico, under the Cleveland 
administration. Mr. Thomas K.éc
hoira, an extensive wool buyer, Mr. 
Miohul Sellivan, capitalist; also an 
old St. Louisan, Mr. Uolwick, real 
estate agent, awl a number of others 
equally prominent. We have two 
very fine Catholic seminaries io 
charge of the 8 is tara of Sl Viaeeot 
De Paul. The church of the Im- 
macalale Conception, in charge of 
Rev. Joseph Moetanerello, & J., 
ranks among the floest churches in 
New Mexico. The Rev. Father is 
very popular as an orator and citizen. 
The Western Watchman is the grant 
Catholic paper here and is every 
day gaining friends. Rev. Father 
Phel .n’e toiler* from R .me, Venice, 
Milan end Florence, are read with a 
great deal ol intoreet, and ibe edi
torials have loot none of their 
former vigor.

Yon re Respectfully,
Ia A. McCarty.

dealing with this subject the pen- 
eions arc act so good, proportionate
ly to the pay, as they used to be. 
Of late years the tendency has been 
to increase ibe pay and allowance» 
and leewo the pension of members 
of Ibe force, but on the whole no 
complaint can be made.

Speaking generally, the uniform 
of both officers and men resembles 
that of a rifle regiment, except that 
the officer’s petrol jacket has five 
tags on it instead of braid.—Colburn » 
United Service Magazine.

Interesting Letter from New Mexico

!889;—Yesterday 1 paid for the suffering 
ie Jesuit Fathers at their people ol Africa.

-stHHw

mcleod & McKenzie,
Hllerchant A MerchantMerchant /k 

Tailors. Tailors.
For years It hu been well known to the people of this city and Pro

vince that we are

§3S| THE PBEHLBSS ARTISTS OF ODR DAT.
We have, therefore, no hesitation in saying that we are prepared to guar
antee the highest satisfaction to all who favor us with their custom.

Oar Clothe are the beat in the market ; our styles are the very 
latest ; our Mechanics are aneurpueed, and our Cutters are unequalled in 
this Province, consequently we are in a position to fnrnieh a suit ol 
Clothes superior in material, style sad workmanship to say other Cloth- 

me I jpg House la the Island, la order to be convinced of this fut you have 
I only to call and leave year measure with ua.

” 1 Hate and Gael»' Furnishings in the very latut styles.

McLeod & McKenzie,
Ch'towa, May 8,188». FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILORS

HATHBWAY & CO.,
II Ceetral Wharf, Bests*,

(Centra Atlantic Am

General Commraioii; Mien ing very last, an orauooee Ol Ol 
nee* being well represented,there 
quite a number of people from 1 
eouri here. The Catholic populatIDS

!obn!y-at5aw Potatoes, Apple», Hay
ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE, ETC.

Write tor Price# canny kind of Goods 
you vut to 
Returns.

June 6,18*»

hmrtUtaM||NibletrNtOltt
Oha-totutowa. Oak T. lDW-lyMuSkBTliy Iuntm f— MOKPBBt

archbishops and nineteen bishops, I my military readers saw s ball 
and are a learned and pious body of drill there they would pronounce it 

of pore Spanish blood, and * very creditable performance for 
wealthy in their own right. This recruits of a few months’ standing, 
wealth .they use chiefly for the sup I There is always great steadiness, 
port of educational institutions. We and the manual and firing exercises 
have the earns trouble about our are performed with much emarlneas 
schools which you have in America, and precision. The men are armed 
The State schools are very attrac- with the Snider carbine and sword- 
live, bat everywhere the parish bayonet in addition to the 
-choole ure going up, and are in far peaceful baton, 
better condition than thoee which I The recruit on joining hie coun- 
Uave seen in America. I try station hu, like the young effi-

As a rule the bishops support the I era, to put into practice ill that he 
-eminartoe out of their own private hu learned in theory at the depot, 
income». The grand seminary of This is by no means a* easy as it 
Guadalajara is s remarkable inatitu- might seem, sod it is a year or two 
lion, having the power to coofnr de-1 with him also before he ie worth 
green, sod frequented by nearly one much as a policeman. Hie average 
houuod pupils, uol ail students of I petroling work ia some six hours id 

theology, however. Most of the the twenty-four. This may seem 
Mexican bishops have come from little in comparison to the eight 
this institution. In fact, Goadala- hours' but duly usually performed 
jars, from its culture and enterprise by the metropolitan policeman, but 
m educating the youth, is common- then the Royal Irish constable ia 
ly called the Athens of Mexico never out of uniform when off duty ; 
The bishop is the guiding spirit of he is liable to be called on at any 
the diocese. There is no church I moment. He cannot go far or re- 
property in Mexico, no occleaiutical main long away from hie station 
■orporatioo, as in the United Stales, and sometimes on detachment duty, 

The Government owns all the in disturbed places, he ia working 
churches, and allows the people and tor twelve or fifteen hoars daily for 
priests to use them as a favor At weeks together, 
any time they may seize and sell or A patrol never consists of less 
destroy them. Occasionally they I than tw£ men. In the daytime the 
present a desecrated church to the senior of these ia armed with a re- 
goapeler*. velvet-, the junior carrying a baton

The lower clue in Mexico are only. In disturbed districts by day, 
usually IU • mirerablo condition, und everywhere at night, the patrol 
especially in the cities. Wages for I is fully armed, the senior with a re- 
ordinary labor are fifteen, eighteen, I volver, the others with carbines, 
and twenty-five cents a day. Skilled I The duration of a patrol varies Irom 
mechanics earn from twenty-live I three to six boors, of which a per
cents to fifty cent* a day, bat labor I tion ia always spent in ambush, 
is not plentiful, the people live poor I And on s raid, wild winter's night 
ly, and are stinted and starved from an ambush in e wet ditch is no plu- 
generatione of hardship and prive-1 sent task.
lion. The wultby classes are ex-1 A recruit under six months’ écr

ive, take little intoreet in go-1 vice is paid £39 per annum. A con- 
veroment, and look upon it with I stable of over six raoniha’ sod under 
disdain. They are good Catholics, I four years’ service, £54 12»; over 
nloet charitable, but not enterprie-1 l*nty years, £70 4s. An acting 
ing. The Government depends en-1 Argeant gets £72 16e yearly ; a «en
tirely upon its army and the bureau-1 grant of under four years in that 
oreta who live upon its bounty. I rank, £75 8a ; of four years and over, 
This to the eo-called Liberal class, I £80 12s. A head constable of under 
Free-thin kora and Freemason#, whose I three years' service in that rank ie 
bread and butter is office, and who, I paid £91 per annum ; of over three 
made up of adventurers and doc-land under six years, £97 10s; of 
trinaries, pose u the friends of over six veers, £104. 
liberty and progress. I The allowance», eta., of the non-

“They are not opposed for vari- commissioned officers and constables 
oua reasons. The present condition I are u follows; Boot allowances, 
of the ohoreh is tolerable. The stuff-12*. 2d. monthly per man ; arms am I 
ing of the ballot-box to apart of Go-1 straw allowaaoe, for kupiog the 
vernment machinery. The wealthy I arms ia repair, and filling 
adherents of the church do not oars I udee with strew, 9d. per 
to exert themselves while their I monthly ; lodging allowances for 
•etatee and incomes are rate. The married mao over too years' service, 
army is ready for war, and Maxi-14s. id. pm month. On the other 

are u wire oat with numaroael hand, there ia a deduction from the 
revolutions that they are willing to single men of 4a. id. per 
pay eomethiag for ure peace. I monthly for barrack accommodation. 

' The Protestant missions in Max-1 For every night that a

Editob Wears en Watchman.
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Oc 

lober titta, 
a visit to the
reeideoce near the church of San 
Philip of Neri, in old Albuquerque.
The church was built in the,early 
part of the sixteenth century^ 
together with the parochial resi
dence and school buildings comprise 
nearly one-half of the old town.
The five Fathers stationed here, the 
Brothers and the employe 
quite a community. Through the 
kindness of Rev. Joseph Montenerla,
S. J., I visited the Fathers' garden 
celebrated all over the western coun
try. The enclosure contains eight 
acres surrounded by a wall from six 
to eight feet in height. The entrance 
is on the northwest corner, facing 
the Rio Grande, through two vault
ed gates into a court about one hun
dred feet square, from which you en
ter the garden on the west through 
the main conservatory. The garden 

more ;s divided into four squares made by 
two avenue- and two canals or water 
ditchee ; the main avenue ruuuiug 
north and south being twelve feel in 
width, lined on each side with fruit 
trees of all kinds, so arranged u to 
form the four great squares, in the 
center of which are planted all the 
small shrubbery, such as grapes, her- 
rise and garden stuff, which com 
prise everything. But the fruit and 
(rape culture to the main feature. 
The peach crop commences in Juno 
and lut* live mouths, the different 
kinds of trees bearing fruit every 
day during the five months. Apples, 
pears, plums, apricots, quinces, figs, 
kuglish walnuts, soft shell almonds, 
olive and lemon all growing luxuri
ously together in this Kdon of the 
Valley, in fact 1 wondered, as 1 look
ed around the thick foliage ofa huge 
fig tree, how iu this sandy desert, 
surrounded by bleak mountains, that 
all the fruits of the tropics can be 
bad by assisting nature just a little. 
From five to seven hundred barrels 
of wine arc made from the produce 
of this garden every year and tone 

fruit are preserved, dried and 
cured, furnishing the entire mission 
of the Rocky Mountain-, from Don 
ver to Old Mexico, from California 
to Texas, with wine and fruits.

The Bio Grande valley from Santa 
Fe to K1 Puu, Texas, is one continu
ous garden, there is no place in 
the United Slates that fruit 
chup u it is here. Most of the 
grapes are used in making wine, 
large firms buying them in the vine
yards by the acre or ton and gather- 
og them themselves. This territory 

some day will become great. At 
the present writing the Albuquerque 
fair is in progress ; yesterday I vis
ited the exhibit ball ; the display ol 
corn, onto, whut and rye would 
have done credit to Missouri, 
uw corn stocks thirteen feet high, 

ith ears ol corn fourteen inches 
long, water melons weighing twenty 
one ounces. Albuquerque is grow
ing very fut, all branches of huai 

arc
Mis-

ic population
largely predominate». There 
number of Catholic societies, the 
most prominent being 9t Joseph’ 
Catholic Union; the members are 
all lending business man, a 
be.t citizens. When aCatholio young 

or a Catholic family arrives 
they are taken in charge by

Kissed by Cardinal Lavigsrie
CuiciNNATt, Sept-21.—Daniel A. 

Rudd, who with R. L. Buffio, of Bos
ton, went io Lucerne to represent 
the colored Cathalics of the United 
Stales at the Anti-Slavery Congress, 
which was to have been held last 
month, has returned. Tun Congress 
being pcetponod indefinitely, »od 
Mr. Rudd’s bu-iness would not al
low him to remain abroad any long
er. Mr. Rudd is editor of the 
American Catholic Tribune, u paper 
published in the interests of the 
colored Catholics of the country, 
in this weeks issue he describes 
the reception of himsell and Mr. 
Ruffin by Cardinal Lavigerie us 
follows :

When we wore presented to 
His Kminence Cardinal Lavigerie at 
the Villa C dumbia. Lucerne. Swit
zerland, our reception was indeed 

rm one. When we presented 
our letters they wore immediately 
scanned ; then, throwing one arm 
around the neck of Mr. Ruffin and 
the other about mine, the groat 
Cardinal stood silent for a moment 
almost overcome with emotion : 
then, bonding (for His Eminence 
measures more than six feet), hu 
kissed us as a father would kiss bi
sons who bad boon for a long while 
absent, then said : • Young men, !
feel that your presence ho e will 
prolong my eaithly existence, will 
give new vigor to wearied nature, 
and start anew the current of life. 
Your coming from your far-away 
homes in America, bearing, as you 
do, words of good cheer from Ilia 
fcitniueooe Cardinal Gibb -ns, from 
the venerable Archbishops of Cin
cinnati und Boston, as well as the 
sympathies of your groat nation, 
must and will give a new impetus to 
the work ol civilization among and 

aud outraged

“L mg and interesting were the 
coolerouces held daily with His 
Eminence during our stay in Lu
cerne. Wo were introduced to the 
Countess do Staal by the Cardinal 
and found her to be a woman of the 
bigheet order of intelligence, and 
deeply interested in the great anti
slavery crusade. The last evening 
of our stay in Lucerne we were 
entertained at dinner by the Cardi
nal aud bis kind sister, who had 
been called, as it was supposed to 
bis deathbed. But the lime had 
not come."

Irish Music.
It would appear that, however 

much otherwise Irish interest* may
be going to the wall, Mr. Ludwig, 
the emyient baritone, is determined 
that in the matter of music Ireland 
shall hold her own and premier 
plsce. It would be something more 
than superfluous here to dilate ou 
Mr. Ludwig's position as an artiste, 
but a word may be said as to the 
marvellous position bis genius and 
vocal capacity have acquired within 
a comparatively limited period, but 
throughout a practically boundless 
area, for the music ol" bis unlive 
land. He may fairly and safely bo 
said to have been the first who 
rendered the melodies of Ireland 
classic ; and the patriotic yet keenly 
artistic courage with which ho bas 
pursued what evidently forms one 
of the great objects of his useful 
life should not alone endear him to 
his own countrymen, but to lovers 
of song generally. Iu discoursing 
Irish music as he can discourse it, 
Mr. Ludwig has opanixl up n new 

ihere of harmony and poetry to 
the world ; mil wore further proof 
wanted on the subject it has been 
amply furnished by the enthusiastic 
audiences hero on Saturday and 
Honday nights—gathered from all 
sections of the people—who applaud
ed and lilt themselves involuntarily 
drawn out of class and party pre
judices and distinctions ; know them
selves to lie belter and broader- 
minded citiseos under the marvel
lous but perfectly- natural spoil of 
hie wonderful rendition <1 national 
music. Mr. Ludwig has been win
ning golden opinions from all sorte 
and conditions of men aud women 
capable ol" appreciating true music. 
Mr. T. D. Sullivan, M. P., with Mrs. 
Sullivan, was present at Mr. Lud
wig’s concert at the Leins 1er Hall, 
Dublin, recently, and the author of 
“ God save Ireland " and his wife 
evinced the greatest interest in the 
rendering ol that now world-famed 
national anthem. Mr. Ludwig and 
hie party mil for America by the 
Alaska, the greyhound of the At. 
Untie," which lee vos Queenstown 
next week.—Dublin payer.

Mr. Peter Donahoe, of San Fran
cisco, who took a prominent pert in 
the Pope's Jubilee, hu bran made a 
Knight of the Order of St. Gregory 
by the Hoir Father. Mr. J. Alex
ander Yoell, of Sen Jose, wa, a tc- 
eipieat of the name d: tiugniahed 
honor at the hands of His Holiness
Pope Leo XUL


